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Fender american deluxe jazz bass v for sale

Be the first to know when one is listed: Be the first to know when more are listed: Credit CardPaypalApple PayGoogle PayRead More I've played a lot of high-end basses, but for the sake of value, this is the most versatile bass I've ever played. There is literally no style that this bass can't do well or succeed. Rock, jazz, blues, slaps, Motown, whatever you want, you can play on
bass. Looks so good, even people who don't know anything about instruments are amazed by the look! Best investment in instruments you can get to think about. If you really want to take your playing to the next level, get this bass!! FENDER Jazz Bass: American Deluxe &amp; Deluxe SeriesFENDER American Deluxe Jazz Bass AshThe Fender American Deluxe Jazz Bass Ash
V was introduced in 2004. Available on a pau ferro fingerboard (model #0194760) or on a maple fingerboard (#0194762). Pickups are 2 Samarium Cobalt Noiseless N3 5-String Jazz Bass Pickups. Notable features include: Posiflex™ Graphite neck support rods, 18-volt power supply, 5-bolt neck plate, contour heel that facilitates access to upper latves, two hipshot string trees, 4
under 1 tuning machine system, Abalone Dot Position Inlays, harnessed fingerboard edges and highly detailed nut and ferret work. Controls material black controls Number of control knobs4 control knobsPickup dials1 pickup blend controlTone controls1 sound switch, 2 sound controlsVolume controls2 stacked volume controls Pictograph and modelFender Noiseless
pickup(s)Pickups configuration2 jazz bass-style pickups, jazz pickupsPreampactive preampFinish colorsblonde finish, red finish, tobacco finishFinish effectssunburst finishFinish materialpolyurethane finishMade inUSABindingneck bindingJous number5 stringScale length34 inches scale lengthBody materialash bodyPickguard materialblackguard pickguard, mint green pickguard,
white pickguardBridgestrings-through bridge, top loaded bridgeFingerboard inlay materialabalone finger plate inlay materialFingerboard materialmaple finger board, pau ferro finger plateFingerboard position markerblock fingerboard position marksNeck material carbon fiber reinforced maple neckNeck profileC shaped neckN 1.87 5-inch wide nutTuner layoutfour-up-one-down with
tunersWatch or edit Fender American Deluxe Jazz Bass V (5-string) Ash specificationsTake the Fender American Deluxe Jazz Bass V (5-string) Ash price survey.best bass ever plus one Mre string Hey, Yowza! Download Fender American Deluxe Jazz Bass V (5-String) Ash PhotosJohn Paul JonesAdam Nolly Getgood Kijiji Alerts [?] Kijiji alerts are an email notification service
where Kijiji users can send the latest ads to your email address. More help Get alerted to the latest fender jazz bass v Canada. Sign up for sorting posted: oldest firstPosted: latest first Price: lowest first Price: highest first Shows 1 to 12 12 ads sponsored sponsored
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